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THOROUGHFARES OF EtiMONTON
WILl BE GRANDEST IN CANADA

Contracts Let Last Night for all the Faving 
that both Companies would Supply.

WILL COMMENCE EARLY NEXT SPRING

oTnî:: and bodies rolled away down- ! light of the setting moon, but many 
ill, and we looked in vain for the | people still camped, among the ruins ;oj

their household furniture, and a fe' 
disconsolate old women huddled in

Will Pave Jasper, Namayo, First and McDougall-— 
Expected that Whole Work will be Completed within 
the Yeai—Street Car Proposition will also he Ready.

Bv this time neixt, year it is intended Edmonton will have 
become one of the most attractive cities in America, at least so 
far as its business streets are concerned. e

Jasper avenue, 100 feet wide, will be paved from gutter 
to gutter with bitulithio. There will not be a telephone pole, 
electric light pole or a wire of any kind on the whole street 
from Ixinistino to the subway at Ninth street. A double track 
.street car line will run down the midle of the street, laid with 
tiO-pound girder rails on a concrete foundation. Along tht- 
devrl strip there will be a line of artistically built ornamental . 
iron pillars with outstretched arms from which will hang the 
trolley wires. Surmounting the poles there will be a LoUO- 
candle power electric arc. There will be no overhanging signs 
but with the prospect of a further reduction in the cost of elec
tricity there is every probability that the whole street will,be 
a blaze of lights. At the west end of the paved section will bo 
the boulevarded drives to the parliament buildings, the con
struction of which will within the next year be well under

First street admittedly the most important radial streekm 
the city, will be paved with earbolinum Wood block from Jay 
per to Isabella street. It will also be relieved altogether'rdf 
poles» and wires and will have the double track street vgr 
line- First street is 80 feet wide and runs due north and south 
tor four miles. It leads from the heart of the city outv to the 
Grand Trunk yards. Over 20 streets run into or cross Firs') 
within a mile and a half : with the paving and car line it is duo 
to become not only one of the handsomest streets irr the city, 
but one of the busiest. ,

McDougall street will he paved with earbolinum from 
Jasper to Elizabeth. It will have no car track but will bo 
absolutely clear of poles. The Imperial Bank, costing $100,- 
000. the |iost office, which is to cost $200.000, the proposed 

, court-house and the automatic telephone central from which 
all wires will be carried into the streets in underground con
duits will be some of the principal architectural attractions. 
McDougall street people believe that it is to become the bank
ing and financial centra of the city—the Wall street in fact.

Namayo is to be paved with earbolinium wood blocks 
; from Jasper avenue to Sutherland. Namayo is already hecom- 

* 'og a retail street and the section to be paved is right ttirotfgft 
tlfcteârt of the most thickly pff]ïllntSj section of the city.

Contract-: lor 90,000 yards of paving 
were let by the council last night. The 
amounts are 55,000 yards for Jasper 
avenue. 11,700 yards on First street, 
14,000 yards on Namayo, and 14,000 
yards on McDougall street.

The total cost will be $296,000, ap
proximately.

The bitulithic pavement is to cost 
$3.25 a yard, the company guaran
teeing to do all grading, and the 
street car line, where it is put in 
with the paving, the company will 
build' on a basis of 15 per cent, for 
superintendence.

The earbolinium block will cost 
$3.65 per square yard, this company 
also guarantees to do all the grading, 
and undertaking to put the street car 
line in for a certain sum per yard, 
dependent on the class of track or 
rail. Although dearer per yard, the 
earbolinium is really the cheaper 
pavement as it has a six inch con
crete base which will be a permanent 
asset, as good at the end of the cen
tury q» the day it was laid, while the 
bitulttbic fias only a tWo-mch mac
adam base.

The contracts let were for all the 
paving tMat both companies would 
undertake to do within the coming 
year. In fa t ;',.e limit wi- pressed • 
little in both cases, as the Warren 
Bitulithic people only offered to lay 
50,000 yards and were given a con
tract for 55,000, while the Dominion 
(Earbolinium Co. offered to take 30,000 
yards and were given. 32,950 yards.

All contracts were let subject to the 
veto of the ratepayers interested. All 
paving will be advertised in the pro
per legal form and should the pro 
perty owners along the street decide 
that they do not want the pavement 
they have the power to veto the order 
by petition.

The method oi payment lias not yet 
been fully worked out in the city 
offices. The pavement will probably 
be laid on the ten-year plan and the 
city will in all likelihood undertake 
the expense of somewhere between 33 
1-3 and 40 per cent., including inter
actions. When the car line is laid the 
two traces and the devil strip will 
undoubtedly be charged up to the 
street railway, relieving property own
ers of the expense for 18 feet.

In choosing the bitulithic and the 
earbolinium paving the council was 
guided by reports and information 
which has been gathering at the city 
offices for many months. They feel 
absolutely certain that eacli pavement 
is the very best in its class, but as 
not a yard of paving of either kind 
has yet been laid in Northern Alberta 
it could not be decided which was 
the better suited to the climate of this 
country. As.each company enters into 
hun^s absolutely guaranteeing their 
pavemen' for ten years the council

was taking no chances. The bitulithic

Valparaiso 'Quakefrom th e
SEA

(A. G. Wilkins. In Manchester Guar
dian.)

At 7.55 p.m. on Thursday, August 
18. 1 was seated in my room reading 
“ David Copperfield ” when I thought 
J noticed the engines beginning to 
throb, at first gently, then with à 
fierce heaving, till 1 realized that some
thing more than a safety-valve must 
be at fault- Louder and louder grew 

| the rumbling, up the companions with 
wonderful rapidity flew the startled 
cron, and smash came the iron build
ings and hydraulic crane down on the 
cargo mole, where we law alongside 
ready to discharge. In another couple 
of minutes the shock came on again, 
but this time with an undulatorv 
rkther than vibratory movement. 
Plates bent, tiles cracked, and masts 
rattled, till one feared the ship would 
shake to pieces. The cranes on the 
mole whipped to and fro like willows : 
the pier itself swayed with a snake 
like movements. Balls of blue flame 
shot along the hill-tops well above the 
town ; the twinkling vista of hillside 
lights disappeared, and loud above the 
roar of those tumbling “ earthcpiake- 
proof ” houses rose the screams. For 
a moment all was still ; it seemed aa 
though the hill had fallen down and 
destroyed the town bodily. The rain 
cleared off. the stars came out, and up 
shot the inevitable fires ill all direc
tions. In front of us the German 
Lambert poured out clouds of smoke, 
as her stokers in vain attempted to 
make Coronel coal do the work of Car
diff. But the shocks had torn tne 
moorings, the stern chain became en
tangled with the propeller, and she 
blocked out escape seawards. So we 
gathered on the upper deck and 
waited for a tidal wave to carry us. 
pprhaps, far inland, or dash us help
less on the Maleeon. Owing pro
bably to the width and deptli of the 
bay, no great disturbance of the sea 
occurred, and as soon as Captain Tay
lor raw the ship was safe he sent the 
chief officer and purser in boats on 
shore to rescue the sufferers, and soon 
the fugitives began to arrive. rue 
British consul came with a broken 
log, and well-known Chilian and Ger
man families, who seemed to prefer 
or.r liQspitaitÿ. On board ship I saw 
no panic, only one boy obviously 
frightened. The calamity was too 
amazing to be fully realized. One 
longed for the dream to get worse, 
that this nightmare-might pass away.

On shore the catastrophe was stupe
fying; 200,000 people saw- the build
ings staggering to and fro like drunk
en 010A and then shattered to frag
ments. . Many fled from billows on 
the land to an element where waves 
seemed more natural. Women ii 
baçe feet stumbled over wire, tele
graph poles, and newly formed fisnres

remains of a lady we had brought 
vlth us all the way from England to 
lie buried near her old home.

All the hospitals were damaged, 
ihost of them destroyed with consider
able loss of life. The Roman Catho
lic priests, as ever to the fore, did 
their -Lest, headed by Father Rose 
tnn'-s. I found them^ worn and hun
gry, tending to the sufferers in a sort 
of “Harrnca."’ or open slu'd ; but what 
could they do without splints, drugs, 
dressings, disinfectants or nurses. 
Meanwhile handsome, well-dressed

silent misery under the broken-down 
porches.' The noiseless music of the 
Southern Cross was only broken by 
an occasional explosion among the 
ruins of the Grand Hotel, and the con
stant crack of rifle and fevolver.

Owing to the stoppage of trade, 
ships accumulated in th? harbor, and 
millions of capital lay idle, while 
foreign war-ships kept arriving and 
thundering out salutes and sympathy. 
Still, however, we have pegged away, 

Chilian ladies besieged my surgery for : got cargo landed and loaded "up with 
scent, jujubes and vinolia cream. | wool and copper, have transferred our 
criticised the quality o» the slup’ij \ fugitives to the Ortega, and sailed out

P ■ ; k * *
in the southern part of the provincesUattertjold him Utet.,he;:did pafc. f

have been made 
An example that

drinks, and,tailed for morphia and 
bromide to relieve their shattered 
nerves (for narcomania is epidemic in 
South America, like most deadly dis
orders). The hospital patients them
selves were dragged into the gardens 
(with considerable loss of life), and it 
was found possible to provide them 
with bread and water for some days, 
f noticed oiVé hospital which had be
come converted into a three-walled 
cav.ty, like a doll’s house the interior 
being completely exposed. Another 
had. come crashing to the ground, but 
the windows w;ere intact. This 
rdienomenoti was not uncommon e.ven 
» ith “bobegas” or warehouses that had 
otherwise been almost completely de
molishes).

Rut Gomez, captain of the port, had 
been trained in the British navy and 
knew his mind. He established 

Government House ’ under, a- syringa 
tree in the Plaza Victoria. He was 
the first to blow in a thief's head and 
hang him on a tree in the Avenida, 
with the rudp inscription ‘ Por lad-

at sunset on August 28.

PLEASED WITH THE WEST,
Chicago Evening Post—Opportu

nities in tlie Canadian Northwest 
are painted in glowing colors by 
Henry Miller, 4020 Evans avenue, 
who has just returned from a tour of 
investigation in that region.

Mr. Miller went to the Northwest 
a few weeks ago after reading the 
speech of James J. Hill in Chicago. 
Mr. Hill lauded that part of the 
American continent as a place for 
men who had to work with hands 
and brains for a living. He advised 
workingÊien to get out of the cities 
and go to the Canadian Northwest.

| and he told the farmers in the old 
sections of the United States that 

| they would be wise to leave their 
, homes and strike out for the new 
! lands.
| “I came back fully convinced of 
j the truth of Mr Hill’s assertions,” 
Iron,' thereby saving many lives. | Mr- Miller today. ‘‘I looked

Theft of goods worth less than one I over the country up there, and I ad-
dollar was punished by 100 lashes in I t!iat 1 never saw anything like
oublie.) A civilian guard was form- ! it- Not only doer, it offer opportuni-
■d and posted along the hill s.ides at; I ties to the farmer, hut it presents 
lights to scare the ‘ huasos ’ and j alluremens to the business man oi 
rotos,’ hill men who had already ! small means. Merchants are need- 

-acked Limache. I p and down ii 1 i ; ed u]i there, and they will find busi-
| ness awaiting them.

the markets are right atAtlie 
,eçs[ doors. Everything" |h|t is 

raised is bought up quickly at as
tonishingly high prices. For in
stance, hogs which sold at 3 1-2 cents 
a pound two years ago now bring 6 
cents. The same is true of other 
products.

‘‘Many fortunes 
up in that coqntry 
might he mentioned is Patrick 
Burns, who lives at Calgarÿ, and has 
made $3,000,000 in the cattle buying 
business". I was surprised to find 
some of the cities I visited to abound 
in beautiful -residences. Edmonton, 
especially, is a fine city, having all 
‘lie advantages of cities of the United 
States.

“About 30 per cent of the capital 
that has gone into this region lias 
come from the states.’ The emi
gration has been large from the cen* 
ual and western states. Nebraska 
and Pansas have sent hordes of 
tanners who have found they could 
ra'se twice as much on land there 
U an at their old homes", and at the 
same time could buy the land 
much cheaper.”

Attorney General Campbell admit- 
’iesdjtiiat he got $1.000 about the time 
of the sale of the Carrot River land 
from Prichard, hut it was given him 
for services rendered. Asked to en
umerate these services he said that 
he lmd written two letters to the Un
ion Trust Co. to straighten out the 
sale and had received two' or. three 
telegrapis in connection with the 
same. There were other services, but 
as they had ho connection with the 
matter under review he would not 
say what they were, and the commis
sion did not want to know. "Both 
witnesses spoke disparagingly of 
Pritchard. • -

A patent, has been taken out upon 
an ingenious invention, a portable 
wire fence, by Mr. Edward Branch, 
of Moose Jaw The apparatus Con
sists of four corner post's, a winding 
post, stay rods and wire. The new 
invention makes' it possible, the in
ventor claims, for the man who sells 
land to wind uJp his fencing wire 
and carry the fence atvay with him.

day long patrolled Gomez and his 
Miousanrl troops; I saw soldiers liter
ally dropping ftglçep as their horses 
(allon-il with Chilian sure-footedness 
over granite sets, across twisted tram
lines and trolley wires and chasms a 
foot across. The guard waning to 
hoot-a thief could hardly keep awake 

while the ruffian howled his confession 
to the priest and received the last 
sacrament.: But still the work went
"a. and it was all Gomez. Corru
gated iron,.timber,- and food were com 
-nandicrrd at market prices, and hags 
of beans distributed daily. Notices 
were posts,! ajui acted upon that por-

“1 visited the provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, in 
the southern portions of which the 
great, opportunities lie. This is 
the country that has sprung into 
sitch prominence during the last lew- 
years, following the discovery of the 
fact that wheat can be raised suc
cessfully there. I went to Brandon, 
Manitoba; Regina, the capital of 
Saskatchewan; Edmonton, capital 
of Alberta; Calgary, in Alberta, and 
various other cities. In ail of tiiese 
places I found the hotels so crowded

KNEW OF RAKE OFF 
Ottawa, Nov. 12—Premier Roblin 

and Attorney General Campbell, of 
Manitoba, were witnesses at the in
surance commission today. Their evid
ence was net lengthy, but. exceedingly 
interesting. Neither of the witnesses 
was subpoenaed and they appeared 
on their own account to make some j ,.( 
observations as to tire evidence of a 
former witness, A W. Pritchard, who 
was an employee of the Manitoba 
government for two years, and who 
was private secretary to 'all tire pre
mier of that province. Premier Rob
lin made some explanations as to- 
(lie evidence given hv Pritchard hut 
admitted that he" sold the 8w&n river- 
land and got $500 by way of commis
sion. The premier knew that there 
was 25 cents an" acre going to some 
one else, but he could not say to 
whom unless Pritchard got it. The
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SEEING WELL AND | 
SEEING EASILY

„ It is more important to see <■ 
""easily than to see. well. . 4

Good sight may be obtained by f 
great strain, which drains vita.- <*• 
ity, causing headaches and nerv- : 
ousneas. • ' y

By four independent tests we J 
exactly measure eye d3tects, and f 
irascr.b2 p rfec . gless^s, which V 
relieve all -eye dsfects.

Over 1500 people in this clis- 
tr.ct wear our,.glasses, and ev
ery oii3 of thun is a li.ing 
guarantee for .us.
EDMONTON OPJI JAL PARLOR

S. NANKIN,
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
OPPOSITE BANK OF MONT

REAL.

(->

people guarantee their^ for-ten years, 
but believe that it will last 35 or 40.
The earbolinium people undertake to '°°],1 nK ior children, while a herd of
pay all the cost of all repairs, if any 
are needed during the ten years jf 
their guarantee, and guarantee to turn 
the pavement over to tire city at the 
end of that time in perfect condition, 
absolutely free from rot or disinteg
ration.

McKendriek, representative of the 
Warren Bitulithic Paving Co., will 
make all arrangements while here for 
commencing work as early as possible 
in the spring. He will probably let 
contracts today for the gravel and 
crushed rock necessary for the carry
ing out of the contract.

W. H. Harvey, the owner and man
ager of the earbolinium works in , .- , , , ,, , , , ,T , , , , . , . i uau been pueeessfuliv bombardedVancouver, already has hm plant . Every bui|(]ing

horses broke loose and stampeded 
madly through the mud. Men wore 
praying frantically in the streets anc 
clasping gaudy pictures of the Virgin 
Mary. Many deeds of heroism were 
done that night by; civilians and 
‘ Bomberas ” alike ; but when did a 
town as a whole behave well in time ot 
earthquake? The searchlights of tin 
O'Higgins and Chaeabuco, and tilt 
light of the_ fires, helped to detect 
many deeds of almost incredible bru 
talitv.

Thanks to iiiy profession and uni 
form. I was allowed • to go anywhere, 
and see everything (at my own risk). 
The first day.all was in a state of 
chaos, the town looked as though it

, . . ... , ... ,. v.,T'f-Every building in Valparaisa was per-wjrking to capacity and with the Ed- mancntlv daniaged. nparly all *orc

pretentious and public buildings weremonton order now in will not’ be able 
to supply another yard more than 
already contracted for. He will aiso 
he ready to commence early in (he 
spring.

Before the paving work can be Car
ried out there will have to be con 
siderable sewer and waterworks ex
tension done in certain sections, the 
telephone put down and the street 
railway plans finished. All this * is 
going to keep the city engineer's de
partment very busy this winter and 
give them plenty to look after next 
summer. e

The total cost of the paving, street 
railway, telephone and sewer con
struction, now under way or in plain 
sight, will go very close to three 
quarters of a million dollars.

Regina papers are -severely blaming 
the hospital authorities of that city 
for lack of prevision in dealing with 
the sporadic cases*of typhoid still 
arising since the epidemic ceasied 
They have closed the emergency lios- 
pital and one man dangerously ’ill 
with typhoid is lying in a shack with
out other attendant than a fihysictan 
calling Occasionally. .The hospital 
had no place to admit him.

A G alaciàn woman about 50 years 
of age was found wandering on the 
prairie in a starving condition. Her 
material wealth consisted solely of 
the thirty cents in her pocket. She 
was taken to Regina by a member of 
the Mounted Police force.

With ice and snow reported only a 
few miles from Medicine Hat, it seems 
hardly credible, although not at all 
unusual here, that asters, mignonette 
and pansies are still flourishing ir 
tlic gardens of the dtfzepg who are 
giv«n to floriculture.-Lüïodicine Hat 
News.

a heap of ruins- All preconceived 
ideas of decency and sanitation were 
thrown to the winds, and in the plaza; 
along the long broad Avenida were 
the quaintest, queerest concentration 
camps. Here a party of all ages and 
both sexes were herded together in a 
hut hastily constructed of half-fused 
corrugated iron, a blackened rafter, 
and a four-post bedstead. A nigger, 
atj English lady and two children 
crowded into a broken-down hearse; 
others were in a horseless cab; other: 
preferred a tranicar or 40 h.p. De Dion 
Bouton et Cie.

It was curious to notice what trea 
sures were first rescued from destruc 
tion. An old woman sat in the gutter 
collecting pills of unknown composi 
tion for future use. A stout lady rid 
:ng pillion behind a little boy carriec, 
a gaudy pair of vases and a daily do 
corated picture of the Virgin. Oni 
girl had nothing left but a parrot 
which she presented to mo in the hope 
that I should fie kind to it. A litfle 
jare-footed ragamuffin had strapped t< 
his hack a highly ornamental baro 
meter, and a bundle of hay. Piles oi 
charred bodies lay at the street' cor 
ners under' sacking, where the devout 
might light candles at the head and 
feet. Others w*ere soaked with para 
■fin. flung into flames, and hastily ere 
mated. I examined several cartload 
>1 bodies. Many were obviously thos< 
of children who bail been deserted bt 
their parents in a moment of panic 
The cemetery looked like a gruesome 
aricature of the Resurrection. Argie 

ments for cremation appealed to sigh* 
and smell on every side. Granite 
j.vram ids were rotated bodily "or flung 
from their pedestals, vaults torn open 
and coffins hurled from their niches 
o that all might see the contents of a 
‘ pigeon-hole” mausoleum. Yet ever 
n this Golgotha the people were glae* 

to form camps under the shelter of th 
wisted avealyptus trees, arid brown 

legged children ran around peering at 
the remains of their ancestors, rââïly

ons feiund tapping the water mains; r0onis could only ho secured by
would bs mstantaneamente fueilado.’ j • ■
Three young men of gokel position and ! " 
dueation were found with a bag of

x•lN-.
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rliamonds in. their possession which 
they declined to account for and were 
condemned by court martial. Two 
sailors were shot for drunkenness 
while oil 3uty. And Gomez went, 
straight 'em : ho met fresh fires by 
dynamite and was injured himself by 
i falling wall, hut only redoubled his 
■xeitions. The) editor of a loral paper 
teas publicly flogged for confidently 
predicting another severe earthquake 
withsut apparent reason. An elewn 
ter wes soon got going, and a few elec
tric lights‘were rigged up. Fortun
ately ihe 1 eriblv was not destroyed- 
Offers of help poured in from most of 
the great towns and countries of the 
world, and such was the public eonfi. 
deuce in Gomez That, though we were 
not in touch with Santiago for ninety 
hours, the hanks opened for small pay
ments in three days. Soon Gomez 
issued an order that all men not 
wearing tickets in their hats to show 
the nature of their employment should 
he put to work with spade and fork to 
clear away the debris, and dig out 
bodies wherever a white flag showed 
he presence of a catastrophe, in this 

wav some were rescued alive who had 
been partially buried for four days or 
more. Gomez’s efforts were well 
eecohded by the Royal steamer, 
Orissa, and the other ships in the hav. 
Wo word pinr.nptlv"put on short ra- 
ions, the captain and other officers 
hared their rooms witli the refugees, 

inel altogether the Pacific Steam 
Navigation company fed about two 
thousand people gratis for a fortnight, 
besides sending a donation of £5,000 
and providing free medical atten- | 
lance. Captain Taylor, before leav- I 
ng the bay, was presented with a ! 

handsome chronometer watch in token 
)f his services by several of the leading 
"amibes in Chili.

As time went on martial law became 
more and more severe. The streets 
were cleared at 3 p.m. and the follow- 
ng notice posted:

“After 6 p.m. all persons found in 
the streets and unable to answer the i 
challenge arc instantly shot.”

So at 10 p.m. I for lid myself in a ! 
"‘timed “bodega.” 
of us—Gomez, an 
wanted to see someone shot, and my- 
elf. Gomez was still going, in spite 

if, a sore throat ; for nearly a week he 
had not (hanged his clothe-», had an 
loiir’s continuous sleep, or seen his 
amilv f,or more than five minutes. AVe 
lassed with an escort down the dark, 
'ong, still empty streets, here and i 
here stumbling over a broken pipe. | 
oil of wire, or heap of bricks, and j 
'h alien

several days’ notice.
“In spite of the -numbers of per

sons going to tile Canadian North 
west to settle .only 5 per cent of til:; 
available land is under cultivation. 
A large percentage of the unfilled 
land is owned by the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad which, is selling it 
out rapidly.

“Lands all through this country- 
sell for comparatively low prices. 
Cio.-e to the towns and railroads the 
lands bring from $20 to. $25 all acre, 
or higher in many instances. At a 
distance of eight or ten miles from 
the towns farms can be gought for $8 
an acre or less.

“Typical instances of what has 
been done in land investments 
might be related by the hour. At 
Regina certain business lots that 
sold two years ago for $450 brought- 
$6,000 tlijs fall. A farmer near Re 
gina bought 320 acres in 1904 for $23 
àn acre, paying only $1,000 down. 
He spent $200 in improvements, and 
this year he sold the place at $35 
an acre, clearing over $6,000.

“Anipther farmer bought 160 acres 
in 1005, paying $1,200, one fourth 
tash. j On the land he raised 1,265 
bushejls of wheat, netting him $695; 
oats that netted $250 and flax that 
cleared $50. This made a total pro
fit of $995. He has iusj sold his 
farm for $3,200. ,
(-.“Such instances will1 account for 
the rush of farmers and others for 
tha Canadian Northwest. So far 
the class of people going there is ex
ceptionally fine —English-speaking 
families of education!. The country 
is growing so fast that the business 
interests .cannot keep pace with it. 
Grocery stores, hardware stores, 
meat markets and similar industries 
are pressed to supply the demands.
1 found many opportunities for men 
to get into business for themselves— 
opportunities such as would be im 
possible in almost any part of the 
United States, especially in the large 
cities. ' . "

“Homestead lands still exi-rt to 
lere were three | some extent in this country, but it is 
enthusiast who j not easy to find them. To take a 

homestead it is" necessary to, re
nounce! allegiance to the United 
States ; and become a citizen of Caiv- 
ada. The great bulk of the settlers 
buy their lands. There is no re-- 
Striction on settlement of this class 

“The railroad companies sell 
their lands on easy terms, so far as 
the -length of time for payment is 
concerned, !)>t the rates of interest

Far
d by sentries at each street j

nrncr; then alone the Grand Aven-! ,ue ^rom °A"’ standpoint.
'da. lit by the blaze of Hermann’»' mo*s pay from 8 to 10 per cent, hut 
Bodega, and through the long lines of , thev pay it easily, 
ticketed horses and sleeping soldiers “The northern portions of the 
vho hid in three days come from i three provinces I have spoken of arc 
"Santiago, driving thousands of bul- | still unourveyed, but they offer op- 
e ckt before them. AVe passed a j- poitunities for cattle raising, snej 

' handido ’ hanging from a tree, His many parties are being organized to 
ye, bandaged, his head blown in, pencîrate these regions and squat 

and derzs Itcktne; his blood, while the
entries sat around and toasted their 

raw beef on skewers in a blazing fire, 
'f rafters. A sea of corrugated-iron 
•''of-, was- springing up in all direc
tions, and shone like silver in the
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For coniirort, warmth an l wear. 
Ever try cr.e? You can’t rcdliza 
liow useful they are until you do. 
The best cold rcpcUvrs ever worn, 
and nothing can emial them fur 
wear. Keeps the hereby warm and 
ce. irtortablc in the coldest weather. 
M ulc of either Duck, Leather cr 
Ce tduroy and lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool ou. Clarke.’s' Coots have 
extra high sldritt 'collars, large i:i- 
si-'e, chest-protccting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, uuripable scams, big, 

- unsalable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

so as net to bind any part .1 the body. Guaranteed by our 
brand "Clarke s” that is cn a label sewn oil every coat. 
See that yours has ii. Most dealers have them.
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Not a Blot

On the reputation of goods 
offered here. Everything is 
of surpassing goodness with
out defect or blemish.

^ Mackenzie’s Bookstore ^

on the lands until the surveyors get 
there. This ia especially true of 
the Peace River A’.üley in the nor 

I-thorn part of Alberta. T »toi,
' "Cite of the advantages '8f fSMÜng

BY G. A. GOUIN.

Cn ro fcm' c- ,h- 12 h I w U cc-r.duct a olio for Mr: Fred Gable 
at h'c tarn. Section 19. Townah p C2, Range 27. one and a half miles 
nor(h of S;.ru:e Giove, co.nmenc ny at 1 o'clock sharp,, of atoik and 
farm implements. Terms: 12 montha credit.

On November thi ;5 h, 1 will conduct a gale tor Mr. Lawrence 
Berry at Its farm. Section 20. Towiv.h p 54, Range 25. kno wn aa the 
Cu d farm, three and a hut miteo north-won. o' St. Albert, on 
Thursday, November the loth, cxr.nicr.c ng at 11 o’clock o clock, of 
B.oj--; and ta.-vi .)1 men.3. T r.j: 15 month,’ credit.

November <h' 22nd, I will conduct a ea’e tor Mr. Carl Milter -at 
h a Jr.- . north-ecs qutr.e;- o U. ot o.t 25. Tor.ahi.' 51. Range 23. 
thrre mil'3 south o' S.o ly plain od etor-.on Thursday, November 
22r.d, commencing at 12.30 of •' o’’-: and . r.n impie mentis. Terms:

12 months’ cred i.
/

November 27th. I will coneb-ct e sa’e for Mr. J. Jacob Kulvh. at 
h n r,r . "eke in) ;7. To 03 )i 1 52. Range 1. two miles due west of
Stony P'aln etatirtn, cn Tu-sday, November 27th. commencing at 12.30 
o’clccx, of o.ock and farm implements. Terms: 12 months’ credit. .

Fo; par ' u r: in ctnnec.ldd with thi above salts, see potters or 
inquire o" the- Auctioneer, G. A. Cou'n, 11$ Jasper Ave'gue. d

Gu; th.o ad. ou: an! keep it r. «cur jickri .or further references. #

FOR THE ENI

At the evening session of 
journed meeting of the board o| 
held in the secretary’s office 
ening, the attendance was nol 
as large as the importance of tq 
ters to be dismissed deserved, 
gentlemen present evinced a ill 
trest in the matters under disci 
and it is hoped that results o| 
marient advantage may aceruel 
the consideration given to tire il 
brought up./ The chief speal| 
the evening was Mr. Thos.
■who made a lengthy and intel 
address, which was designel 
Show how milch the prosperity! 
business men of the city was f 
up with that of the sunoundh] 
mers. Mr. Daly pointed out ec 
rections in which the farmers I 
now receiving as much benefit^ 
their labors as they should 1 

business of the city suffering 
ingly.
:VTt was pointed out among 
things that the growing of wh j 
Jer. present conditions was 
profitable to our-farmers as tiJ 
able or possible. Whereas 
past our" local mills have beenl 
to pay noticeably more than 
values for wheat, this - season t!| 
must be done on an export 
Éleyators are now full, and ll 
dû riot want wheat, causing el 
ingly unsatisfactory and unprol 
conditions for the farmer.

; A general and lengthy disci 
then took place as to the call 
this, and the possible remedy! 
the course of the discussion F 
facts were brought out, An! 
others, it appears that in thd 
some blame may have attache| 
loeiai millers wire were possibly : 
etareful as they should have 
and flour that was unreliabll 
quality was undoubtedly put out! 
jûdicing the local public ag 
local flour. It was shown, hovl 
that this is a condition which I 
not existed for the past two or I 
years, and that flour is now proij 
by the local milling concerns 
is good enough for anything. I| 
also shown that the farmers 
selves were by no means free I 
blame, and could find plenty of I 
lor improvement in their- met| 
Gentlemen present connected 
the milling business state that 
arc getting ill wheat tiiat is veryl 
ly smutted, principally the resxf 
careless farming. It was also 
tfiat niany of the farms are un 
onablv and inexCfilably dirty J 
much of the wheat is coming in| 
badly mixed with seeds. All 
seemed to unite, however, in thd 
nion that the principal fault lies! 
some of the local merchants, maif 
whom do not make it a poinl 
pushing local flour, and some] 
whom practically refuse to hanel 
at all, and also with the general| 
tic, who do not insist on getting 
local product when ordering 
It seemed to- be the opinion 
meeting that there was now nol 
quate reason or excuse for this f 
tice, as the very best of bread 
be and is made from flour t] 
out by the local mills made 
local wheat. There is therefoi! 
eolutely no excuse - for Edml 
inerchants sending to mills oil 
bf the district for flour.The suggej 
Was made that the farmers themsl 
by vigorous and united actiol 
making strong representation^ 
the merchants who refuse to hi 
or push the sale of flour madel 
wheat of their own raising, coul 
a great deal towards remedying| 
present conditions.
. In continuing his address 
Daly suggested the need of bettl 
ciiities than at present exist fef 
marketing of many other coml 
.ties raised by the farmers. Hef 
gested that a proper market bul 
where farmers could bring stietl 
duce as they have to dispose ol 
get in direct touch-with’consil 
who needed such produce, would! 
:8 derided tendency to iml 
prices,,and lend stability to the! 
ket and create more desirable! 
ditions both ior the producer 
consumer. In a discussion on I 
print it was incidentally brought 
that in some directions the priil 
difficulty appeared to he not hf 

- farmers to get the-price for theil 
ducts but for the city consume! 
get farm products at any pricel 
was brought out that though] 
prices usually prevail, there 
chronic shortage of many lind 
farm produce, particularly suc| 
nice poultry, eggs, good butter, 
while one gentleman made the 
ment that his family.had beenl 
pelied to go for over two weeks 1 
out milk or cream. The state! 
•was also made that during the I 
1905 there had geen brought inti 
province of Alberta something iij 
neighborhood of 75 carloads of 
try and eggs. These were not | 
pod in because they were got I 
lower price than was ruling loej 
hut simply because they were] 
procurable in the province at 
price. It was suggested v 
many of the farmers living "I 
easj- reach of this market might I 
very material advantage somol 
alter their methods of farming 1] 
extent of devoting more time to 
products for which there.was


